HEALTH CARE ON YOUR TERMS

www.akealife.co.uk

LIVE AN AKEA LIFE

WHAT IS AKEA LIFE?

PRIVATE GPS AND DOCTORS LOOKING
AFTER YOUR MOST PRECIOUS POSSESSIONS

QUICK, CONVENIENT ACCESS TO
QUALITY HEALTHCARE FOR FAMILIES
AND BUSINESS

Join a concierge medical practice
Get healthcare all week and in the evening
Doctors come to you not the other way round
Regulated by the Care Quality Commission

CONVENIENT
CONSULTATION

COMPLETE
HEALTHCARE

At Akea Life you get the medical
advice you need, when and where you
need it. Your healthcare on your terms.

Our services continue far beyond
consultation and referral. From blood
tests, to vaccinations, health screening,
second opinions, physiotherapy and
more - a vast range of additional
health tests and appointments through
the Akea Life concierge service.

Akea LIFE manage your health
proactively. Every patient gets a
full health check arranged at your
convenience, as well as the usual quick
response time should you need us
because you are ill. With no time limits
or cumbersome paperwork our doctors
can spend longer making you and your
family healthier.
We can refer you immediately which
means you get immediate access to
your private healthcare. No waiting
to book an appointment. No time off
work. No stress.

COMPLETE
CONTROL
Our extensive network of healthcare
providers means that we can offer tests
and treatments quickly, conveniently
and with the best possible specialists.
We’ll give you the options so you can
choose the care that suits you best.
Take control of your health records.
Your single integrated Health Account
gives you all of the information you
need, all in one place. Simple control
over your healthcare.
You can review your consultations,
check your prescriptions and seek
additional information about your
health through your own health
homepage.

HOW AKEA LIFE CAN HELP
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
HEALTHCARE
FREEDOM
Remember when you could call your
doctor and be seen the same day?
Remember home visits?
There was no rush, and you could
discuss more than one issue at a time,
and everything would be taken care of?
Well those days are back. With Akea
Life there is no more appointment
disappointment. No compromise on
convenience for you and your family.

FLEXIBLE
ACCESS
With Akea Life now you can have the
comfort, convenience and the peace
of mind of a same day doctor-to-yourdoor service. For you, your partner, the
kids. For the whole family.
Get the medical advice you need,
when you need it. Quick trigger your
private health insurance and fast track
access to treatments and important
consultations of your choice.

HOW AKEA LIFE CAN HELP
YOUR BUSINESS THRIVE

CARE CALLED
AKEA
Akea Life puts you back in control.
Enjoy access to healthcare for your
family on your terms.
Great family healthcare like it used to be:
• convenient
• accessible
• transparent
• choice
• responsive and easy
Like it should be.

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Uniquely attractive health packages, reduced absenteeism
and improved performance and better staff retention.
Akea Life for business turns your team’s health and wellbeing
into a clear competitive advantage.

HEALTH MANAGEMENT
A healthy team, is a happy team, is a productive team. Make
sure your high achievers get all the support they need before
stresses and strains take their toll.
Prevention is always the best cure so look after your team
and they’ll look after you.

AN INFORMED OPINION
Easy access to a doctor on site, or at an employee’s home,
make self-certification unnecessary, and prolonged
absenteeism a thing of the past.
From independent medicals, assessments and health
screening, to vaccinations and second opinions, Akea Life
has all the healthcare support you and your business needs.

CHOOSE YOUR AKEA FAMILY PLAN
AGE

AGE

18-39
Single
Couple

40-64

£80 per month
£120 per month

AGE

Couple

Couple

£100 per month
£140 per month

AGE

65+
Single

Single

under 18
£120 per month
£160 per month

Single

£15 per month

Only with an adult

An average membership costs as little as £2.63 per day for everything.
An average family of 4 is only £150 per month

How does using
AKEA LIFE work?
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Become a patient at
our practice - no long
term commitment,
just 3 months
minimum

When you need us
call the number on
your membership
card and let the team
know the problem

Our doctors will call
you back as soon as
possible and start the
treatment process via
telephone

AKEA LIFE
POPULAR QUESTIONS
What is included in my membership?
Your annual membership gets your all your doctor consultations, visits, prescriptions and referrals for anyone listed on your
membership. Our medical team is available from 8.00am - 10.00pm Monday-Friday and 9.00am - 5.00pm Saturday and Sunday.

Do I leave my NHS GP Surgery?
No. You will stay registered with your own GP, there are still certain services you will need an NHS GP for. We will work with your
NHS doctors to ensure continuity of care and treatment.

What about prescriptions?

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Depending on your
need the doctor will
set up a home visit,
a clinic attendance
or an online
consultation
via Skype

Once you have been
seen the doctor
will advise the best
course of action, a
prescription, referral
to another service or
even arrange a trip to
hospital

We will update your
AKEA Health records
and let your NHS GP
know of any
important
information they may
need to know

Our doctors will write the prescriptions that you need, which can be used at any UK pharmacy. Unlike other providers we can
prescribe for all conditions because we can ensure suitable examination. There is no additional charge for prescriptions on top
of your membership.

info@akealife.co.uk
www.akealife.co.uk
For more information contact:
0808 168 1037

Is my information confidential?
We use the best levels of data protection available to ensure your information is protected. We don’t share you records with
anyone unless you request it. We can request information from your NHS GP should you wish us to do so.

Can your arrange any other tests or treatments for me?
Yes our concierge team and doctors can organise almost anything from a simple blood test to a whole body MRI. For a full list
of other services see our website for prices and availability.

What else do I get with AKEA LIFE?
Aside from Doctors on call 7 days a week you also get:

Can you refer me to my private health insurance?
Yes we can refer you if appropriate to a specialist for consultations, treatments and diagnostics. Our health concierge team will
ensure you are made aware of the best options available for what you need. We can provide some tests ourselves, for others
we have a network of partners and relationships with the best providers in healthcare.

Do you offer sick notes?
A health
concierge team
to help with all
your health needs

Invites to our
health events
throughout
the year
A series of special
perks and discounts
to use for as long
as you are an
AKEA LIFE member

24/7 access
to your patient
information via the
AKEA Health
portal online

Yes absolutely - this is all covered in your membership. For business owners who want AKEA for business we also offer a range
of health assessments and occupational health services for employees.

Should I call you if I am seriously ill?
You should always call 999 if you feel seriously ill. Also part of our treatment approach is always to establish the best course of
action, if we feel you need emergency care instead of an AKEA life doctor then we will advise you what to do next.

What areas does AKEA Life cover?
At launch in November 2016 we will be available to members in the North West of the UK. Liverpool, Manchester, Chester,
Preston and surrounding areas. For more details and to see if you are in our launch area please get in touch with the team.

LIVE AN AKEA LIFE
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS

0808 168 1037 ❘ info@akealife.co.uk ❘ www.akealife.co.uk

